
  

 

7 "But blessed is  

the man who trusts in  

the Lord, whose 

confidence is in him.  
8 He will be like a  

tree planted by the water 

that sends out its roots 

by the stream. It does not 

fear when heat comes; its 

leaves are always green.  

It has no worries in  

a year of drought and 

never fails to bear fruit." 

Jerimiah 17:7-8 

A WORD FROM PASTOR MARC 
There’s a scene in the movie Independence Day where the 
alien spaceships are entering earth’s atmosphere. One 
hovers right over Washington DC. The president and his 
assistant are watching it while standing on the back porch of 
the White House. The assistant says, “What should we do?”   

The president said “Address the nation. There’s gonna be a 
lot of scared people out there.”   

His assistant leans over and says “Yes. I’m one of them.” 

You turn on the news and it seems like the world is falling 
apart. War in Ukraine. Chemical attacks. Cyber-attacks. War 
crimes. End times. High gas prices. Crazy high grocery store 
prices. 

A survey came out the other day. Seven out of 10 Americans 
think we are closer to World War III than we’ve ever been 
before. Five Americans out of 10 think that Vladimir Putin 
would use nuclear weapons against us if we do get in a war. 

There are a lot of scared people out there. You might be one 
of them. 

Continued page 2 
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Jesus says in Matthew 24:6 “You will hear 
of wars and rumors of wars.” That scripture 
comes true every night at 5:30 PM on the 
CBS evening news, doesn’t it?” 

But what does Jesus say next? “See to it 
that you are not alarmed.”  

But Marc, Putin is crazy! He’s attacking 
civilians! 

But Jesus says, “You will hear of wars and 
rumors of wars, but see to it that you are 
not alarmed.” 

“But President Biden says Russia might 
launch a cyber-attack that could paralyze 
the electric power grid and bring our life 
and our economy to a standstill.” 

But Jesus says, “You will hear of wars and 
rumors of wars, but see to it that you are 
not alarmed.” 

“But what if we are attacked with nuclear 
weapons?” 

Jesus says, “See to it that you are not 
alarmed.” 

The word “alarmed” means to be inwardly 
frightened. The fact that Jesus says to see 
to it that you are not inwardly frightened 
leads me to believe that there are some 
things that we can do to see to it that we 
are not inwardly frightened. What are 
these things? 

1. Remember that God is in control. 
Matthew 24:7-13 teach that God knows 
everything that’s going to happen. 
Nations will rise against nations, there 
will be earthquakes, famines, plagued, 
and family turmoil, but if you endure to 
the end, if you hold onto Christ,  

A Word from Pastor Marc - Continued … 

if you take your eyes off the storm and keep 
your eyes on the Savior, you’re going to be 
all right, you’re going to be saved.  

2. Pour out your heart to God in prayer. Psalm 
62:8 “Trust him at all times, O people; pour 
out your hearts to Him, for God is our 
refuge.”  

3. Rely on the word of God to keep you safe 
from fear and safe from false prophets. 
Jesus warns in Matthew 24:21 about false 
prophets who perform signs and wonders 
and try to see prophetic significance in 
every single news story in order to keep 
their ministries afloat. Don’t put all your 
trust in what they say, even if they claim to 
be inspired. Trust the Word of God and go 
to a trusted pastor if you have any 
questions about weird teachings on the 
Internet. 

4. Remember that we win! Sometimes we get 
so fearful of the stuff happening all around 
us, we forget that God still on the throne, 
that Jesus Christ is Lord, that he’s coming 
back to take care of business. He’s got the 
whole world in his hands. Just check out 
Matthew 24:30-31, he’s coming back and 
he’s going to gather us to be with him, and 
we will reign with him. 

You will hear of wars and rumors of wars but 
see to it that you are not alarmed. Jesus loves 
you. 

Rev Dr Marc Axelrod 



  

EASTER GARDEN 
We will have our annual Easter Garden in 
the front of Church.  If you would like to put 
flowers and plants in the garden as a 
memorial or gift for someone, please bring 
them to church on the following days: 

Friday, April 15 or Saturday, April 16 

from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

Take all flowers to the Choir Classroom to 
sign-in and label.  Flowers should be taken 
home after the 9:00 a.m. Easter service. 

 Fill out the sign-in sheet and the yellow slip 
to be put on your flowers. The information 
from the sign-in sheet is included in our 
Easter service bulletin.  The garden will be 
set up in the front of church on Saturday, 
April 16th at 2:00 p.m. 

All the flowers and plants should be taken 
home after the Easter Service on April 17th. 

 

STUDY GROUPS 

Tuesday Women’s Group - 6:30 p.m. 
The Chosen series 

All ladies are welcome to join us for a relaxing 
evening of fellowship as we view and 
discuss the series with the aid of a study 
guide.   

Thursday’s 7:00 p.m. - starting April 21st 
Tactics: A Game Plan for Discussing Your 
Christian Convictions" 

This study is held via Zoom and led by Jeanne 
Axelrod.  It is conducted using videos that 
partner with the book. Each week we view a 
video that is related to a chapter in the book. 

For a link to join this study or order the book, 
please contact Jeanne Axelrod. 

Friday’s 3:30 p.m. - 1 Thessalonians  
Starting March 18th 

Led by Pastor Marc Axelrod. The study is held 
in person at church and online via Zoom. For 
the Zoom link, contact Pastor Marc Axelrod or 
Peace E & R Church.  

Bible study lessons available at: 
https://peaceinpotter.org/bible-lessons 

Select Saturday’s 7:00 a.m. - Acts 
Breakfast & Bible Study Club 

This group meets for breakfast, fellowship, 
and Bible Study at local area restaurants.  
Locations are given in the announcements. 

April dates - 9th & 23rd 

Bible study lessons are available at: 
https://peaceinpotter.org/acts__bible_study
_questions 

Additional information and lessons for 
these classes may be found on our  

church website: 
 

www.peaceinpotter.org  
 

UPCOMING 
SPECIAL SERVICES 

April   7 - Confirmation Exams    7:00 p.m. 

April 10 - Palm Sunday     9:00 a.m.
  Rite of Confirmation 

April 14 - Maundy Thursday    6:30 p.m.
  1st Communion 

April 17 - Easter Sunrise Service 6:30 a.m.
         Sunrise Breakfast    7:30 a.m.
         Easter Service     9:00 a.m. 

 

 

https://peaceinpotter.org/bible-lessons
https://peaceinpotter.org/acts__bible_study_questions
https://peaceinpotter.org/acts__bible_study_questions
http://www.peaceinpotter.org/


 
   

 

 
 

YOUTH GROUP 
We have a wonderful group of young people 
in our Rise Up youth group.   

On February 27th, the youth group met and 
we discussed some differing theories of the 
death and resurrection of Christ, and it was 
our job to prove these theories wrong.   

Maybe Jesus just passed out and wasn't 
really dead (swoon Theory) We felt it was 
impossible to be able to fake having a pulse 
and to be without food and water for 2-3 
days after already being dehydrated. 

Then there was the "wrong tomb" theory, 
which we noted that it was a wealthy man's 
tomb (Joseph of Arimathea) with 2 guards in 
front, (pretty impossible to miss).   

Now we go to the hallucination theory. 
There were 100's of people that saw Jesus 
after the resurrection. We found it 
impossible for hundreds of people to all have 
the same hallucination.  

Lastly there was the stolen body theory.  
Maybe the disciples stole the body of Christ.  
This too is impossible due to the 2-ton stone 
and soldiers in front of the tomb.  Also, the 
kids noted that the disciples would not have 
continued this charade and die for the cause 
(so to speak) if they had stolen the body.  We 
had a fun night. It was cool to see the kids 
combat these theories. 

On March 13th, we played bingo at Garrow 
Villa.  The students enjoyed winning prizes.  
Emily Duchow joined us and made some 
cards for the residents.  An enjoyable time 
was had by all. 

On March 27th, we will be going over the 
Easter Sunrise service and will try to pull off 
putting on a skit.  (Please say a prayer) 

On April 2nd, we plan to see Sidewalk 
Prophets at the Cup O’ Joy coffee house in 
Green Bay.  I will highlight this in the next 
newsletter. 

In His Grip, 

Brenda Van Daalwyk 

CONFIRMATION CLASS 

REMINDERS FOR APRIL 

April   6th - Speech prep, group recitals 
Books of Bible, Apostle’s Creed, etc. 

April   7th - Confirmation Exams - 7:00 p.m. 

April 10th - Palm Sunday   
Confirmation Blessing for Confirmands   

April 14th - Maundy Thursday - 
 1st Communion for 8th graders (Picture 

Day) Arrive by 5:30 p.m. for pictures with 
robes and flowers. 

April 16th - Saturday 9:00 a.m. Easter 
breakfast preparation by 7th and 8th 
grade confirmation families 

April 17th  - Sunday 6:00 a.m.  Final prep. of 
breakfast then served 7:30 a.m. by  
confirmation students.  

**Dress clothes should be worn on exam 
night, 1st Communion/Picture Day and 
Palm Sunday. 



 
   

 

 

 

 

THE ROCK 
by George Feldmann 

Gibraltar, know as an impregnable fortress 
in the past, is commonly called the rock.  It 
reminds us of the greatest Rock.  Rock was 
a name for God in the Old Testament.  He 
was known as the Rock to Moses and the 
children of Israel.  It was a symbolic name 
that God chose for Himself.  This name 
symbolized life, salvation, refuge, and rest, 
as the Psalms and the Prophets reveal.  
When the children of Israel were without 
water in the wilderness, Moses was 
commanded by God to strike the rock at 
Horeb, and water flowed from it (Exodus 
17:6). 

The literal rock he struck symbolized the 
living supernatural Rock, the God of Israel.  
The smitten rock typified and 
foreshadowed the crucifixion of Christ and 
the living waters (John 4:14) of the Holy 
Spirit that would follow after His 
resurrection and ascension. 

In the New Testament the Apostle Paul 
makes reference to Moses and the Rock.  
And did all drink the same spiritual drink: 
for they drank of that spiritual 
(supernatural) Rock that followed them: 
and that Rock was Christ (1 Corinthians 
10:4). 

So, we see that Christ in reality was the God 
of both the Old Testament and the New 
Testament.  He is the great foundations on 
which the household of God are built.  For 
other foundation can no man lay than that 
is laid, which is Jesus Christ (1 Corinthians 
3:11).  Peter was a little rock (Petros) by 
Christ is the mighty immovable mass of Rock 
(Petra) like that on which tall skyscraper 
buildings are built.  Christ promised to build 
on Himself, as Peter is careful to tell us in 1 
Peter 2:4-9. 

On the foundation of Himself Christ began a 
kingdom church composed of believers of 
the Household of Promise.  They are 
described as living stones in a spiritual 
house, Jesus Christ Himself being the chief 
cornerstone.  But the work of the Holy Spirit 
was hindered by the unbelief of Israel.  
Finally, a stop-work order was issued by God 
at Acts 28:28.  That work will continue at a 
standstill until God resumes the work.  
However, the purposes and will of God were 
not defeated.  God had a secret for Gentiles.  
It is revealed in Paul’s Prison Epistles.   

Do you know what it is? 

Article Submitted by George Bloemers 

If it contemplates the hopeless misery 

of man, it is called “mercy”.  If it saves 

many from sin and its consequences, it 

provides “righteousness”.  

Just as Christian love is subdivided (as 

in 1 Corinthians 13) into its many aspects, 

so is the love of God.  Christian love is 

greater even than faith and hope; and so, 

God’s love, while embracing all its 

outgoings in the scheme of salvation, is 

greater than them all. 



 
  

 

USHER SCHEDULE 
 

April 
  Captains – Bob & Brenda Van Daalwyk 
      Blake Van Daalwyk 
      Mike, Amy, Carson & Reagan Brown 
      Mike & Rachel Johnson 
 

May 
  Captains – Bob & Chris Moede 
      Doug & Esther Fischer 
      Chad & Jamie Lerche 

 

APRIL ANNIVERSARIES  

Bud & Carolyn McAtee 04/01 

Troy & Jennifer Bartel 04/04 

Skylar & Leah Stecker 04/06 

Bob & Brenda Van Daalwyk 04/08 

Brandon & Heidi Lenz 04/12 

Derek & Carmen Genske 04/20 

Taylor & Dawn Keel 04/20 

Randall & Ann Lamers 04/20 

Bob & Chris Moede 04/22 

Kurt & Tracy Stephany 04/22 

Jesse & Melanie Dohr 04/23 

Wil & Lynn Stecker 04/28 

Dean & Renee Fischer 04/30 

Dennis & Debra Hintz 04/30 

 
 

APRIL BIRTHDAYS 

Nancy Aplin 

Jeanne Axelrod 

Emma Bartels 

Sadie Bartels 

Tom Beschta 

Beverly Bohman 

Reagan Brown 

Adam Diedrich 

Carolynn Dix 

Kelsey Dohr 

Logan Dohr 

Diane Duchow 

Robin Duchow 

Mariah Fischer 

Layna Fischer 

Bryce Foytik 

Arlyn Fuhrmann 

Derek Genske 

Lisa Geiger 

Mary Hartz 

Landon Hanson 

Karen Hernke  

Keenan Hernke  

Nolan Hernke 

Joan Pagel Holzschuh 

Jean Pagel Hoyer 

Steve Keltesch 

Dave Kieso 

Rylee Kuusisto 

Randall Lamers 

Nick Loose 

Rayne Loose 

Lillian Mader 

Roger Martens 

Kyra Mertz  

Makahiil Omar 

Linda Richter 

Curt Schmahl 

Sharon Schmidt 

Beau Schuessler 

Tom Thiel 

Don Wittmann 

Wendy Woelfel  

Delaney Zenner 

 
    

 

 

POTTER’S CLAY CHOIR 
& SPECIAL MUSIC 

Choir practices are Sunday mornings at 
10:10 a.m. and are open to anyone 
interested in singing in the choir. 

We invite you to share your gifts and 
talents by providing special music during a 
service. Please contact Jeanne Axelrod to 
plan for this.  

 



PRAYER REQUESTS 
You may request a prayer anytime by calling 
the church office or through our website. 
Requests are given to Pastor Marc and the 
Prayer Chain. 

We encourage anyone requesting prayers 
during a service to fill out a Prayer Request 
form, located in the Narthex on the 
Guestbook stand. Give completed forms to 
Pastor Marc, Jeanne, or the sound booth. 

 Stacy Susor will gladly send a card to those 
you have requested prayers for.  

 
  GOSPEL FEST 2022 

PLANNING MEETING 
Monday, April 18th - 7:00 p.m. 

Bud & Carolyn McAtee have already been 
working with groups to line up this year’s 
performers.  

This is our first group planning meeting for 
this year’s Gospel Fest.  Everyone is 
welcome to attend the meeting and 
encouraged to get involved with this 
wonderful event.   

We are all looking forward to Gospel Fest 
this summer.  It is always a wonderful time 
to come together, enjoy inspiring music 
and fellowship. 

OUR CURRENT PRAYERS  
Long Term Concerns: 
Dusty Meyer, Dennis Duchow, Lyndoris 
Jandrey, Carol Ekle, Stella Stecker, Andy 
Fuhrmann, Lori Krueger, Susan Axelrod, 
Joanne Ebert, Scott Groeschl, Lonnie Groeschl, 
Lori Nushart, Carol Schmitting, Brenda 
Zipperer, Bonnie Monty, Janet Brantmeier, 
Nancy Aplin, Cindy Peters, Darlene Sheehy, 
Emily Koehler, Wilbert Stecker Jr., Matthew 
Wieting, Adam Christel.  

Our Immediate Concerns:   
Waylon Sweere, Emilia Callejon, Miguel 
Callejon, Jim Aplin, Amanda Hackbarth, Judy 
Schmalz, Joyce Schaefer, Josie Voigt, Jeff 
Deeley, Steve Goeser, B.B. Thompson, Jr., Don 
Dekker, Jamie Mader, Pastor Marc Axelrod, 
Suzanne Bartels, Stephanie Bartels, Sheri 
Walber, Joel Hischkee, John Kees, Jerry Mertz, 
David Hintz, Lois Pruitt-Fluhr, Fuzzy Wieting, 
Lynn Stecker, Tom & Andi Beschta, Kyra Mertz 
and her daughter Berkley Kaye, Diane 
Duchow, Beverly Luedtke, Janine Bratz, Carol 
Luniak, Lori Walber, Jolene Sweere, Sandra 
Flagstad, Ali Armstrong, Ken Monty, Jeff 
Susor, Stacy Susor, Layna Fischer, Kathy 
Wieting, Brooke Richartz, Gene Schmitting.  

CHURCH FACEBOOK PAGE 
https://www.facebook.com/Peace-
Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-
345569913392/ 

The church Facebook page is updated on a 
regular basis with information and upcoming 
events. If you follow or “Like” the church 
Facebook page, you will be notified when 
information and events are added.  

https://www.facebook.com/Peace-Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-345569913392/
https://www.facebook.com/Peace-Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-345569913392/
https://www.facebook.com/Peace-Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-345569913392/


  

2022 MISSION SUPPORT 

Local Missions 
Voices of Peace 
CRU 
Homeless Connection 
Local Christian Radio Stations:  

WEMI - WRVM - WORQ 
Bread of Life - Salvation Army 
Outer Limits Youth Project - Forest Jct.  
Jean Hoyer Ministries 
Vida Medical Clinic & Support Services 

National & International Missions  
Samaritan’s Purse 
Alliance Defense Fund 
Navigators - Chad Selje 
Pre-Born 
Mexico and New Mexico Missions 
Don Shire Ministries - Haiti Orphanage 
Family Life Today 
Christian Alaskan Radio - KAIM 
Breakpoint Ministries 
Dallas Theological Seminary 

 

SUPPORT PEACE EVANGELICAL 

& REFORMED CHURCH 

1. Mail your offering to: 
Peace Evangelical & Reformed Church 
P.O. Box 37, Potter, WI  54160 

2. Give online:www.peaceinpotter.org/give 

3. Text ‘GIVE” to 920-280-7733 

4. Give of yourself by volunteering and 
participating in the life of the church. 

OPERATION    

CHRISTMAS CHILD 
A PROJECT OF SAMARITAN'S PURSE® 

The power of a simple shoebox impacts 
millions of children’s lives each year. 
Last year we were able to put together 300 
shoebox gifts with your generous donations. 
Thank you! 

We are collecting for the items for this year’s 
shoebox gifts. Shoeboxes and gift items may 
be left in the main entrance by the doors. 
The items we are collecting to put in the 
shoebox gifts include:    

- New Clothes for Boys or Girls ages 2 to 
14, Socks, Flip-Flops, Sunglasses 

- Combs/Brushes, Bar Soap, Wash 
Cloths, toothbrushes, toothbrush 
covers 

- Tools; Plyers, Screw Drivers, Small 
Hammer, Wrenches, Flashlights with 
Batteries 

- Small Stuffed Animals, 9-inch Dolls, 
Toy Cars, Small Balls, Puzzles, Yo-yos, 
Small Frisbee 

- Pens, Markers, Crayons, Colored 
Pencils, Pencil Sharpeners, Erasers, 
Scissors, Stickers, Small notepads, 
Coloring Books 

More information about this program is 
available at the following website:  
www.samaritanspurse.org 

You may also contact Brenda Van Daalwyk 
at (920) 858-4942 or email to 
brendavandaalwyk@gmail.com 

“To the world you are one person,  
but to one person you are the world.” 

 

 

http://www.peaceinpotter.org/give
http://www.samaritanspurse.org/


Help support the Voices of Peace in their 
music ministry and mission work by 
purchasing their newly released CD "Gospel 
Favorites".  

 

Also available are for purchase are their CD 
“All is Well” and cookbook “The Good News 
and Good Food.”   

There are 176 recipes 
and 36 devotions, food 
for the body and food 
for the soul. 

The purchase price for a 
CD or the Cookbook is 
$15 each.  

These items may be purchased in the 
church office or ordered from Bud & 
Carolyn McAtee of the Voices of Peace. 
They may be contacted at:  (920) 756-3830  
email:  bud.mcatee@gmail.com    

 

VOICES OF PEACE 
SOUTHERN GOSPEL MUSIC MINISTRY 

  
Selected 

Some of us stay at the Cross, 

Some of us wait at the Tomb, 

Quickened, raised, seated together with Christ, 

Yet lingering still in its gloom. 

Some of us bide at the Passover Feast 

With Ascension all unknown— 

The triumphs of grace in the heavenly place 

That our Lord has made our own. 

If the Christ Who died had stopped at the Cross 

His work had been incomplete, 

If the Christ Who was buried had stayed In the Tomb 

He had only known defeat. 

But the way of the Cross never stops at the Cross 

And the way of the Tomb leads on 

To victorious grace in the heavenly place 

Where the risen Lord has gone 

Adapted from C.S.S.M. Magazine of April, 1933 

mailto:bud.mcatee@gmail.com


  

Volunteer Position 
Openings 

Church Treasurer - Steve Hernke has been 
our church treasurer for the past five years.  
His term on the consistory will end in 
January of 2023 and we will need a new 
treasurer.  It is not necessary to serve on 
the consistory to be the treasurer.   

Sunday School Curriculum Coordinator - 
Inventory current curriculum and order 
replacement items generally once a year. 

Cradle Roll Gift Coordinator - Order and 
wrap children’s books/Bibles to give the 
children on our cradle roll for Christmas.  

Contact a consistory member if you are 
interested in any of the above positions. 

 

Booth Volunteers - Additional volunteers 
are needed for the sound/video booth 
during services. We would like to have two 
people in the booth at each service. 

Duties: Login to our service live stream 
accounts (Facebook and YouTube), display 
PowerPoint presentations of the 
announcements and service. Adjust video 
camera from the preset panel. Display the 
music video that is downloaded to the 
computer.  

Training and written instructions are 
provided. Contact Jeanne Axelrod.  

 

VBS - 2022 

July 11
th
 thru 15

th
  

Save the dates and spread 

the word.    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our VBS program is open to children 

from 2-year-old Nursery thru 6th grade. 

(2021-2022 school year.)  Held at Camp 

Forest, Forest Junction. 

We need volunteers to assist with this 

program. Come help share God’s 

message with the kids.  Volunteer for all 

or part of the week. Contact Tara 

Bruckner at 920-418-4650. 

Registration forms will be available at 

church and on our website soon.  

https://peaceinpotter.org/ 

 

 

 SUNDAY SCHOOL 
The month of April we will only have 
classes on Sunday April 3rd.     

April 
10 - no class Palm Sunday 
17 - no class Easter Sunday 
24 - no class/Quarterly Mtg 

We will resume classes on Sunday May 1st.  

https://peaceinpotter.org/


  

 

VIEW CHURCH SERVICES  
LIVE-STREAMED ON YOUTUBE 

 & FACEBOOK 
YouTube - Computers & Smart Phones 

You may view church services thru the 
following link: 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4SB
N-Txe1wAjoVycojFmjw/videos 

YouTube - On your Smart TV  

Livestream Services on your smart TV via 
YouTube. You may also view past services. 
Our church YouTube name is:   

PeaceEvangelicalandReformed_Church_ 
PotterWisconsin   

Search Note:  When entering, there are 
only two spaces, one space before the 
word Church and one space after. 

Facebook - Computers & Smart Phones 

You may view church services thru the 
following link: 

https://www.facebook.com/potterpastor 

Services are shared to our church Facebook 
page: 

https://www.facebook.com/Peace-
Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-
345569913392 

 

 

OFFICE NOTES 

 
I may be reached by phone Monday thru 
Friday, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.  If I am unable to 
take your call or if it is after hours, please 
leave a message.  I will return your call.  

Please notify us if you have moved or 
changed any of your contact information. 

Articles and photos for the May VOP 
newsletter need to be submitted no later 
than Tuesday, April 26, 2022 to allow ample 
time to prepare the newsletter for printing.   

Articles may be sent in thru email to the 
church or dropped off at the church office.  
Please call to let me know if you would like 
to drop something off during the week.  

If you have any questions or need my 
assistance with church related items, 
please feel free to contact me. 

Rhonda Vanden Boogaard,  
Secretary 

CONTACT INFORMATION 
Peace Evangelical & Reformed Church 
181 Main Street, P.O. Box 37 
Potter, WI  54160 
(920) 853-3821 
email:  potterchurch.wi@gmail.com 
website:  peaceinpotter.org 

CRISIS RESPONSE TEAM 
The next meeting is scheduled for Monday, 
May 2, 2022 at 6:30 p.m.   

If you would like to join this group or are 
interested in additional information you are 
welcome to attend the meeting.  You may 
also contact Jeff Krueger at (920) 851-7318. 

The Crisis Response Team Board members 
are Jeff Krueger, Bud Wieting, Dave Johnson 
and Chad Lerche.                                              RV 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4SBN-Txe1wAjoVycojFmjw/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC4SBN-Txe1wAjoVycojFmjw/videos
https://www.facebook.com/potterpastor
https://www.facebook.com/Peace-Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-345569913392
https://www.facebook.com/Peace-Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-345569913392
https://www.facebook.com/Peace-Evangelical-and-Reformed-Church-345569913392


  



UPCOMING AREA EVENTS & CONCERTS 

 

April 7 - 10  Passion Play  

Times vary Xavier Fine Arts Theater  Appleton 

https://www.newpassionplay.org/  

 

 

April 9  Fox Cities Kidz Expo  

9 am – 2 pm  Exhibition Center    Appleton 

https://www.gotgvg.com/event/fox-cities-kidz-expo-2022/ 

 

  

Apr 24   Green Bay Blizzard Faith and Family Night 

3:05 pm  Colton Dixon concert after the game! 

Resch Center    Green Bay  

https://greenbayblizzard.com/sports/2022/1/4/2022-promotional-
schedule.aspx 

 

 

April 30  Tasha Layton   

6:15 pm  Cup O Joy     Green Bay 

https://www.cupojoy.com/ 

 

 

May 20  Mac Powell  

6:15 pm  Cup O Joy    Green Bay 

8:30 pm  

https://www.cupojoy.com/ 

 

 
 

https://www.newpassionplay.org/
https://www.gotgvg.com/event/fox-cities-kidz-expo-2022/
https://greenbayblizzard.com/sports/2022/1/4/2022-promotional-schedule.aspx
https://greenbayblizzard.com/sports/2022/1/4/2022-promotional-schedule.aspx
https://www.cupojoy.com/
https://www.cupojoy.com/


 

 

For event details please refer to the BROCHURE 

Registration Links: 

AM: https://reg.planetreg.com/wba2022am 

PM: https://reg.planetreg.com/wba2022pm  
 

 
 

Questions? Contact the Women’s Break Away by emailing wba@faithcmachurch.org  

 

2022 Women’s Break Away Like us on Facebook  

www.facebook.com/Womens-Break-Away-639843809555857/ 
 

  

http://c.planetreg.com/clientDir/C111391243221258/2022_Brochure.pdf
https://reg.planetreg.com/wba2022am
https://reg.planetreg.com/wba2022pm


 
    

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Peace Evangelical & Reformed Church 
181 Main Street, Potter, WI 

Quarterly Meeting 
April 24, 2022 

 
 

Call to Order  

Declare if a Quorum is met 

Opening Prayer  

Adoption of Agenda 

Secretary’s Report 

Treasurer’s Report 

Committee Reports  

- Building & Grounds 

- Crisis Response Team 

- Missions Committee 

- Christian Education 

- VBS 

- Gospel Fest Committee  

- Technology Team 

- Spiritual Committee 

- Other Committee Reports 

Pastor’s Report & Youth Ministry Report 

President’s Report 

Old Business  

- Other old business 

New Business 

- Other new business 

Next Quarterly Meeting Date – July 24, 2022 

Call for Adjournment 

 

Church Quarterly Meeting 
 

Our next Quarterly Meeting will be on Sunday, April 24, 2022, after the morning service.  

We encourage all members of the church to attend.  Attending quarterly meetings to stay 
well informed and have the opportunity to participate in important decisions for our church. 

A tentative agenda is below along with the minutes from the Annual Meeting on the pages 
following the agenda. 
 



 
 
 
 
  

Peace E&R Church Annual Meeting - Minutes  

01/23/2022 

Call to Order - meeting called to order by Kyle Steinke at 10:16AM, quorum was met.  

Adoption of Agenda - Motion made by Dave Johnson, 2nd by Chris Moede. Motion passed. 

Secretary’s Report - Motion made by Chris Moede and 2nd by Tammy Gillig to accept the minutes that 

were printed in the Annual Report.  Motion passed.  

Treasurer’s Report - Complete information is listed on pages 3 - 8 of the Annual Report. 

2021 Operating Statement - Total Funds Available = $186,409.22, Disbursements - $144,317.23 Balance 

on hand - $42,091.99 

Improvements balance on hand - $78,118.68 

Memorials balance on hand - $163,811.95 

Missions - we paid out 100% of our missions of $31,679.19.  Balance on hand is now $0 

Joanna Strzyzewski made a motion to accept the Treasurer’s Report and 2nd by Doug Stecker.   Motion 

passed.   

Auditor’s Report - Doug Stecker verified that everything looks correct and ties out. 

Committee Reports 

1. Building & Grounds:  Bud Wieting reported.  Storm window replacement in spring or 

summer.  We may have to replace Pastors Garage door. 

2. Crisis Response Team:  Page 13 of Annual Report.  No other report 

3. Christian Education:  Barb Wieting is stepping down from ordering Curriculum for the Sunday 

school program and from the ordering and wrapping of cradle roll gifts, which are given to 

kids under the age of two.  Looking for a volunteer to pick up these duties. 

4. VBS:  Tara Bruckner going to by the director of VBS this year.  

5. Pastor Parish: The annual Pastor Parish meeting went well 

6. Missions Committee:  Pages 9 - 10 of Annual Report. 

7. Technology Team:  Wish list item, a new computer with faster processor for sound booth. 

8. Gospelfest:  Dennis thanked all for the help.   

9. Spiritual Committee:  Pastor Marc reported. Online bible studies are going well. 

Motion by Stan Diedrich, 2nd by Doug Stecker to accept all committee reports.  Motion passed. 

Pastor’s Report:  Page 23 of Annual Report. No other report. 

President’s Report:  Page 25 of Annual Report. No other report 

Motion by Dave Johnson, 2nd by Joanna Strzyzewski to accept the Pastor and President’s reports.  

Motion passed. 

 



  

Old Business:  none 

New Business:  

• 2022 Proposed Budget - Steve reported. Budget is found on page 11 of the Annual Report.  

Motion to accept the 2022 proposed budget by Bud Wieting, 2nd by Rhonda Vanden Boogaard. 

Motion passed. 

• Elect a new Consistory Member - motion to accept Tom Baer to the church Consistory made by 

Bud Wieting and Don Schmidt. Motion Passed. 

• Elect Whitney Ziegler to second term as Church Elder/Consistory Member.  Motion made by 

Dave Johnson and 2nd by Jeff Krueger. Motion Passed. 

• Church Committee Openings filled by the following members:  

1) Pastor Parish Committee:  Billie and Paul Geiger 

2) Missions Committee:  Paul Cummings, Paula Johnson & Angela Loveland.  Doug Stecker 

agreed to continue his service on this committee. 

Motion to accept the committee members by Penny Steinke, 2nd by Dave Johnson.  Motion passed. 

• Term limits for committees was brought up at the meeting.   

Bud Wieting suggested putting term limits on other committees to get more people involved in 

the various committees.    

Dave Johnson suggested we make changes and put term limits on committees in the church by-

laws.  If we make changes to the by-laws for the church, there will need to be a notification to 

the members and a vote held.    

Rhonda Vanden Boogaard brought up that the Pastor Parish committee does not have a specific 

number of members or term limit guideline according to the church Constitution and By-laws.   

We have been operating with four members and a consistory rep. and using a four-year term for 

committee members.  The only committee with specific guidelines is the Missions committee.   

The consistory will discuss this further. 

 

Next quarterly meeting is scheduled for April 24, 2022.  

Motion to adjourn made by Todd Waech, 2nd by Ron Vanden Boogaard. Motion passed.   

Meeting Adjourned at 11:02AM. 

Submitted by Whitney Ziegler 

rv 

 



THE FOLLOWING PAGES CONTAIN INFORMATION FROM 
 A FEW OF OUR MISSION PARTNERS 

 

 
 

 

  

 

  

 

 

Hello Church Partners! 
 
It's (always) a busy time at Vida - and there are a lot of exciting upcoming opportunities for you to join in on! 
 
We are thrilled to announce the launch of our Vida Vouchers program below - another symbiotic way we hope to 
support the churches who support us. 
 
We have two upcoming Open Houses that we encourage you to attend or invite members of your congregation to 
attend. The #1 thing we hear from our partners is that once they come and see all that we are doing here at Vida, 
then they really "get" our mission - and their passion for our life-affirming work only grows from there! 
 
Lastly, please mark your calendars for our Annual Prayer Service that will take place immediately prior to our 
spring banquet. This will be an important moment to thank and honor YOU - our spiritual support. We will also 
spend time worshiping together and praying for Vida staff, volunteers, and clients. 
 
May God bless you as richly as you have blessed all of us at Vida! 

 

 

 

  

VIDA OPEN HOUSE 
 

Friends of Vida and the general public are invited to tour Vida’s campus, meet staff, learn about services, and 
celebrate the mission and ministry of Vida at our open houses. 
 
If you have never physically been to our campus, please join us! If you know members of your church leadership 
or congregation who would greatly benefit from seeing all that we are about, please invite them to come! No 
RSVP is required.  
 
Open House Dates Are: 

• Thursday, April 7th - 5:30-7:30 PM 
• Friday, October 7th - 9:00-11:00 AM 

 

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGOGtylm5Va8rR0CWBf8hom1HrlNcLPAFrvYKTLV-qFm0F8Pn6hR7GdZjsL9k4NdVhqWo0OhhLR_UHZVr0PPswbmo0KMujPXO4Q==&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==


VIDA VOUCHERS 
 

We realize that there are mothers and families within our church partner’s congregations that could use some of 
the material support that Vida offers, along with the support they receive from your church. We want to start 
providing our partners with Vida Vouchers which can be given to families in need who could benefit from our 
material items from our Little Dear Boutique. 
 
Please let us know if you would like us to send out some vouchers to your church! 

 

  

 

 

  

HELP FOR THE HOMELESS 

HYGIENE DRIVE 
 

Many of you were collection sites for The Family's Help for the Homeless Hygiene Drive. Vida was one of the 
agency's who benefited from the donated items. Our Little Dear Boutique shelves are now full of baby and adult 
hygiene products, cleaning supplies, and diapers! THANK YOU! 

 

 

 

  

mailto:choslet@vidasupportservices.org
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGEOmFLhVZTIq7JqfdqnjJY2pA91dHtjO4OW3LfOw_4rkQ6_vFHsrKwl1msWQEoiZuvnsnCHVrcwhJ86B5sBHlJ-hNAZ9Wpv38C8-t2l7rnlIVdkIX6PIuIUYBL1brLa8_ubuBTUtwENFeQNf1SwlgSm--DGPZZW1Dw==&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGEOmFLhVZTIq7JqfdqnjJY2pA91dHtjO4OW3LfOw_4rkQ6_vFHsrKwl1msWQEoiZuvnsnCHVrcwhJ86B5sBHlJ-hNAZ9Wpv38C8-t2l7rnlIVdkIX6PIuIUYBL1brLa8_ubuBTUtwENFeQNf1SwlgSm--DGPZZW1Dw==&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGDfEPv6KE5InL1b8dTTuOYAVP2AoT_0DzrSw_cD4VLhaS61a8dXIB5JgqYi4UXqzE-_8pY845UQ3rmGYTjhzszaJNXlaN8SBYEDts2xSLO2VBw3gATt_0mlVvmlKRZNr0Q==&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==


  

ANNUAL PRAYER SERVICE 
 

Immediately prior to our annual Together for Life banquet, we will be holding our first Annual Prayer Service. This 
will be a special time for our church partners to worship and pray together for Vida. The event is open to all church 
partners - their leadership, laypeople, and members - as well as the general public. 
 
MARK YOUR CALENDARS! 

• Thursday, May 12th 
• 5:00pm 
• Van Abel’s of Hollandtown 

 
More information on the event can be found here. 

 

 

 

  

VIDA UPDATES & IMPACT 
 

 

 

 

 

Check out our recent updates in our Spring 

2022 Life Links. 
Vida’s Life Links Spring 2022 features on expanded 

programming, new staff, special event updates, and more! 
 

Check out the impact Vida made in 2021! 
Our Impact Report showcases the growth, reach, scope, and 

impact of our life-affirming work in 2021, thanks to your 

generosity and support! 
 

 
Vida Medical Clinic and Support Services 

www.friendsofvida.org | www.vidamedicalclinic.org | 920-731-4354 
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https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGEVEYgihceWbjVZCMQGFM13798GZZL_IEOKa5DNFzFr_DaqdTfH_-fu_NhNKRchDkeABr5yaUTtxFCitGYhM35yoow--lANBCcSOzSh7TIVyvOE8MnEmECo=&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGEVEYgihceWbWneSUKbpJ_x-nNL_3OM6SVQ-qVG2Ixvo0xMqWzc_nFpvGWQyueoQqzYkzd_-fLjYBNOr747ANXb8gLdvqgI52cRNp0gtjRKHTnb_qk8TyqA=&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGO-7YHpIX97xRUdeQt3TlfDEloWLppgUwNlCXCRg0jo3LN_TuOrt9Dw-FflZ94HSE0eODQ-Zvj8qoltMtaj_xCRpw1lEMDOFMBVfJIJ0Et3YkgP1sWjYdH3nY4muAZcteWO6_nNwEVS1&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T2YEpmQ8AinfNI-xz6hBpu9zgDd4-jWSq3wpLLSVgAilxvt8SlztGMGRth7jTfa04n8qlf-i151-ECGZ8XRYmwrP6XS4ikcYeNM7_MARgyX3eaQmmSA0wNsMLlm7sUuUuhfjXtr_lpUI9aWhRDzF-n5k2FVJgwEuWQGkeX4ZhRg=&c=iC89dOGHq9S19SISYV40UeHt2X0pD_6j8DFIzRIV1JSC5e0CB568eA==&ch=ymqyjoeSHhe8NnjTFGbJephQuz2kpmVZv0_XakCL31_973fpu37lvg==


 
  



 
  



 
  



 
 

 
 

 
 

Securing Generational Wins that Change the Law and Culture 

Here at Alliance Defending Freedom, we often talk about securing “Generational Wins” 
through our work in the courtroom and in the culture. 

But what is a Generational Win? And why is it important? 

A Generational Win achieves a significant victory changing the law and culture of the nation 
for a generation, and is sustained by deliberate action so that the victory endures for 
generations to come. 

With God’s blessing (John 15:5) and the prayers and support of people like you, ADF is working 
to secure Generational Wins in the five key areas below.  

Life Is Safeguarded 

Guaranteeing the right to life from conception to natural death. 

Religious Freedom Prevails 

Restoring religious freedom as a fundamental right. 

All Can Speak Freely 

Securing free speech for all. 

Marriage And Family Are Protected 

Ensuring the law respects God’s creative order for marriage, the family, and human sexuality. 

Parental Rights Are Guaranteed 

Guaranteeing the fundamental rights of parents to direct the upbringing and  
education of their children. 

 

Building an Alliance for Victory 

Decades ago, the legal and cultural threats to religious liberty began multiplying. And for many 
years, very few Christians were showing up to defend your God-given and constitutionally 
protected freedoms in court. As a result, those seeking to restrict your right to freely live out 
your faith were often successful in their efforts. 

By funding cases, training attorneys, and successfully advocating for freedom in the courtroom 
and in the court of public opinion, Alliance Defending Freedom changed that. 



 

 
 
  

  

We are a family-owned business that’s 
been in the construction business for 
over 25 years. We service most of 
Wisconsin. 

With our many years of experience 
and ongoing training it helps us stand 
out among all roofing contractors. We 
are committed to quality installations 
that will look great and provide the 
functionality that you desire.  

Customer Service is our #1 Priority! 

Call us today to see just what sets us 
apart. 

YOUR ONE & DONE HOME 
IMPROVEMENT PROFESSIONALS 

Call today for a free 
estimate 

800-215-3009 
 

10% Discount to  

Parishioners 

 

ArmorShieldMetal
Roofing.com 

 

 

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

ARMOR 

SHIELD 

METAL 

ROOFING 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

CALL FOR A FREE 

ESTIMATE 

800-215-3009 

 

 

 



April 2022 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

  
 

    1 
Ruth 

9:00 am 
____ 

1 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

2 
  
 

3 
COMMUNION 

SUNDAY 
 

Sunday School 
 

4 
Ruth 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 
 

5 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Women’s 
Bible Study 

6:30 pm 
 

6 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Confirmation 
Class 6:15 pm 

  

7 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

CONFIRMATION 

EXAM NIGHT 

7:00 pm 

8 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

1 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

9 
Breakfast 

Study Group 
7:00 am 

 
 

10 
PALM SUNDAY 

RITE OF 

CONFIRMATION 
 

 

11 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

12 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Women’s 
Bible Study 

6:30 pm 
 

13 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 

 

 14  
MAUNDY 
THURSDAY 

1 Samuel Bible 
Study  

9:00 am 
____ 

1ST COMMUNION 

8TH GRADERS 
6:30 pm 

15  
GOOD FRIDAY  

1 Samuel 
Bible Study  

9:00 am 
____ 

1 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

16 
 

17 
EASTER  

 
 
 

 
 
 

COMMUNION 
 
 
 
 

18 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____  
 

Gospel Fest 
Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

19 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Women’s 
Book Study 

7:00 pm 
 

 

 

20 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 

21 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Book Study 
“Tactics” 
 7:00 pm 

22 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

1 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

23 
Breakfast 

Study Group 
7:00 am  

 

24 

QUARTERLY 

MEETING 
____ 

Rise Up -  
Youth Group 

5:30 - 7:45 pm 
 

 

25 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 

26 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Women’s 
Bible Study 

6:30 pm 
ARTICLES DUE 

FOR MAY 

NEWSLETTER 

 
 

27 
1 Samuel  

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 

28 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Book Study 
“Tactics” 
 7:00 pm 

29 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

2 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

30 

  



 

May 2022 
SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY 

1 
COMMUNION 

SUNDAY 
 

Sunday School 
 

2 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

 
Crisis Response 

Team Mtg. 
6:30 p.m. 

3 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Women’s 
Bible Study 

6:30 pm 
 

4 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

5 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Book Study 
“Tactics” 
 7:00 pm 

6` 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

2 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

7 
Breakfast 

Study Group 
7:00 am 

 

8 
MOTHER’S DAY 

 
 
 
 
 

Sunday School 

9 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

10 
Women’s 

Bible Study 
6:30 pm 

 
 

 
Pastor Marc 

Vacation  

11 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

12 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

13 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

14 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

15 
 

Sunday School 
 
 
 

 
Pastor Marc 

Vacation  

16 
 

 Gospel Fest 
Meeting 
7:00 p.m. 

 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

17 
Women’s 

Bible Study 
6:30 pm 

 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

20 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

21 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

22 
 
 
 
 
 

  
Pastor Marc 

Vacation  

23 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pastor Marc 
Vacation  

24 

 
ARTICLES DUE 

FOR JUNE 
NEWSLETTER 

 
Pastor Marc 

Vacation 

25 
 
 
 

 
 

 
Pastor Marc 

Vacation  

26 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Book Study 
“Tactics” 
 7:00 pm 

27 

1 Samuel 
Bible Study  

9:00 am 
____ 

2 Thessalonians 

Bible Study 
3:30 pm 

28 
Breakfast 

Study Group 
7:00 am 

29 30  

1 Samuel 
Bible Study  

9:00 am 

MEMORIAL DAY 

31 
1 Samuel 

Bible Study  
9:00 am 

____ 

Women’s 
Bible Study 

6:30 pm 
 

    

Sunday 
School 

Celebration 


